Leukaemia incidence in the U.S. dial workers.
Late biological effects of radium deposited in the human skeleton have manifested themselves unequivocally as osteogenic sarcomas or carcinomas of the mastoid air cells or paranasal sinuses. On the basis of current estimated risk factors, it might be expected that an excess of certain other malignancies could occur in a population of the size of the group exposed to radium (some 3500 cases located, which more than 2000 have measured 226Ra and 228Ra burdens), compared with the incidence in the population at large. An increased incidence of breast cancer has already been reported in female dial workers and it was related to the initial radium intake. On the other hand, very little information is available on the induction of leukaemia by alpha-radiation in human bone marrow. This paper therefore reports an investigation of the incidence of leukaemia among the radium workers. This covers a very wide range of radium burdens and has been done in the light of reasonable estimates of the mean alpha-particle dose received by the skeletal haemopoietic marrow. The number of leukaemia cases is identified and compared with (a) the expected number in a comparable population of the same size and age distribution and (b) predictions based on the risk factor proposed for protection purposes by the ICRP and on the estimated bone marrow doses.